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70 Bahá’u’lláh: The Childhood of Bahá’u’lláh

Bahá’u’lláh IsBorn
In the early hours of dawn of the twelfth day

of November 1817, in the city of T. ihrán, in the land

of Persia, a baby boy named Mírzá H. usayn-‘Alí was

born to a loving father and mother.
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He had two eyes, like His father.

He had two lips, like His mother.

He had two hands, like His sister.

He had two legs, like His brother.

But in His heart He had a Spirit, a most

glorious, wondrous Spirit, unlike any other.

So when that baby boy grew to be a man,

and His name became Bahá’u’lláh,

eyes cried softly in His presence,

lips sang sweetly His praise,

hands held gently His Tablets,

legs walked tirelessly to see Him, and

hearts glowed brightly in His love.

However, in the early hours of dawn of the

twelfth day of November 1817, in the city of T. ihrán,

in the land of Persia, He was a baby boy just born

to a loving father and mother: a baby with two

eyes, two lips, two hands and two legs—and they

loved Him. ★
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